
ACCOMODATION OPTIONS WITH  

BUSUANGA BAY DIVERS 

Ekhaya Eco-Resort 

A lovely, convenient, and comfortable accommodation option is Ekhaya Eco-Resort, a beautiful, 
completely self-sustaining resort with a chef famous for some of the most delicious dishes in the bay. 
With one of the most incredible views of the surrounding bay. This location offers luxury and comfort 
with both a rustic and cozy native style villas as well as a modern and spacious villa outfitted with your 
own private infinity pool. A sure choice for comfort, pleasure and awe when visiting us in paradise.  

Ekhaya Native Villas 

Ekhaya Infinity Villas 

https://www.booking.com/hotel/ph/ekhaya-busuanga-island-palawan-philippines.en-gb.html?aid=318615&label=English_Philippines_EN_PH_29562093745-p62qpjJs4Sp3wwQEPKEeuAS113417633905%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t1%253Aneg%253Afi2654838718%253Atidsa-323143769977%253Alp9061340%253Ali%253Adec%253Adm&sid=8c9f75675ffc07df855cf1a2d0a1f0ea&dest_id=-2422385&dest_type=city&hapos=1&hpos=1&sr_order=popularity&srepoch=1555304234&srpvid=fb0d22d5abbe01c5&ucfs=1&from=searchresults;highlight_room=#hotelTmpl
https://www.booking.com/hotel/ph/one-two-infinity-villa.en-gb.html?aid=311984;label=ekhaya-busuanga-island-palawan-philippines-LOCVEjV3Qh0ZoL4mtKhBzAS169287540128:pl:ta:p1:p2:ac:ap1t1:neg:fi:tikwd-90698704886:lp1011173:li:dec:dm;sid=fea385b67e98f82ce879113dbcfcadb4;dest_id=-2422385;dest_type=city;dist=0;from_beach_non_key_ufi_sr=1;group_adults=2;group_children=0;hapos=3;hpos=3;no_rooms=1;room1=A,A;sb_price_type=total;sr_order=popularity;srepoch=1576471890;srpvid=22f4222889520078;type=total;ucfs=1&#hotelTmpl


Al Faro Cosmio 

 

Good bang for your buck, with the best location for sunsets. With great food options both international 
and local, and a superb happy hour. Al Faro Cosmio is an upbeat and fun environment located just 
across the bay from our dive shop making it very easy to pick you up on the boat each morning and 
transfer you a couple minutes to our shop. Their website is below: 

www.alfaropalawan.com 

http://www.alfaropalawan.com/


Busuanga Backpackers 
 

Bahay Kubo 

The Bahay Kubo is a beautifully 
built native two-bedroom house 
with a kitchen, hammocks, and 
an incredible view of the bay. 
At a very reasonable price this 
option can be great for small 
groups or couples looking for a 
nice space at a good price. 
The chefs will bring your food 
down to you from the kitchen, 
with a large array of delicious 
local dishes, cold beverages 
and incredible sunsets. We are 
able to pick you up directly from the bottom of the path in front of your room, giving very easy access 
from your room, to the boat, to the shop. 

Bahay Kubo Airbnb 
 

Hostel Rooms 

If you're looking to stay on a 
tighter budget there is also the 
option of hostel side of 
Busuanga Backpackers. The 
private rooms are simple native 
huts with a fan and shared 
bathroom. The dorm fits six 
people and is the best price 
you can get for 
accommodation in Busuanga. 
There is a great social 
atmosphere, fantastic local food, and cheap drinks including the famous “Jungle Juice” concoction to 
ensure an entertaining time. This accommodation is also convenient for us to pick you up from the 
water. Link to dorm and private rooms below:  

Busuanga Backpackers Booking.com 

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/5041809?guests=1&adults=1
https://www.booking.com/hotel/ph/busuanga-backpackers.en-gb.html?aid=311984&label=busuanga-backpackers-a94kzutvb2pymNBApIA7nAS162163519324%253Apl%253Ata%253Ap1%253Ap2%253Aac%253Aap1t2%253Aneg%253Afi%253Atikwd-129381825926%253Alp9061340%253Ali%253Adec%253Adm&sid=8c9f75675ffc07df855cf1a2d0a1f0ea&dest_id=-2422385&dest_type=city&hapos=1&hpos=1&sr_order=popularity&srepoch=1555304333&srpvid=70ec230601f70083&ucfs=1&from=searchresults;highlight_room=#hotelTmpl


Bali Huts Guest House 

 

The final spot we'll highly recommend for both convenience and comfortability is Bali Huts Guest 
House. Great food once again all provided by the owner’s farm in Busuanga. You will get beautiful 
views of the bay and sunset, a relaxed atmosphere, yoga, kayaks and SUP’s to your disposal. This is 
also a location we can pick you up from the water. Link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/BaliHutsGuestHouse/ 

*************************************************************** 

These are the best options when diving with us because we are able to pick you up directly from 
the water, and don't have to mess around with transportation to and from the dive shop. 

However, if none of them suit you please let us know and we will try our best to accommodate you 
somewhere else with the most convenience and comfort. 

We look forward to hearing back from you and getting to show you our world both above and below 
the beautiful surface of the sea.  

 
Kind regards, 

Busuanga Bay Divers Team

https://www.facebook.com/BaliHutsGuestHouse/

